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GERMAN SUBMARINE
PROBABLY TORPEDO©

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
11

? + ? + ?.«' + ? + + + + + + + +

+ ?
* PRESIDENT SHOCKED. +

+ .+. .>

+ Washington. May 26..Pres-
* ident Woodrow Wilson was dia-
* tinctly shocked today when ho +

.f was told the nows of the tor- *
+ pcdoing of the American steam- *

+ ship Nebraska while she was +

+ bound for home in ballast and +

+ dying the American flag. The *

+ conditions were such, he said. +
+ that any enemy would know +
+ that she did not contain con- <.
? traband. and that she was the ?
? ship of a neutral nation. *
? +
*?*? + .> + + ? + ? + ???.>

LONDON. May 26..The American-

Hawaiian line steamship Nebraska,
Capt. Green, in ballast and homeward-

bound from Liverpool for the Dela¬

ware breakwater, struck a mine or

was torpedoed off the south coast of
Ireland, and is probably fatally wound¬
ed. She Is taking water rapidly, but
her crew is endeavoring to work her
to Queenstown. The hold was half-
filled with water at last accounts.

BRITNSH BLAME GERMAN
SUBMARINE.

The British admiralty late this af¬
ternoon announced that there is no

doubt but that the Nebraska was tor¬

pedoed by a German submarine ac¬

cording to information received hero,

SHIP TORPEDOED.

Washington. May 26. . American
Consul-General Robert P. Skinner at!
London has wired the State Depart¬
ment that the American steamship
Nebraska was torpedoed by a Ger¬
man submarine.

WASHINGTON SKEPTICAL.

Washington. May 26..The officials
of the State Department believe that
the American steamship Nebraska
struck a mine and was not torpedoed

Ship Known on Coast.
SEATTLE. May 26..The American-

Hawaiian line steamship Ncbraskan
is well known on the Pacific coast.
Sho was operated out of Seattle for
many years when Frank Waterhouse
and company, of this city, controlled
the Hawaiian-American line of steam¬

ships.
The Nebraskan was built in Cam¬

den, N. J., in 1902, and had a gross
tonnage of 4.40S tons. She was 360
feet in length and carried a crew of
thirty-eight ragn.

TRAPS FOR SUBMARINES

NEW YORK, May 26..Passengers
arriving from Europe declare that
the English channel Is filled wire wire
net traps for submarines, with a small
passage between the nets about one

mile wide, through which all vessels
must pass. The channel Is effectual¬
ly closed to submarines and each day
sees new guards pat into effect.

AMERICAN LINE REFUSES
TO CARRY AMMUNITION

NEW YORK. May 26..The Interna¬
tional Mercantile Marine company, an¬

nounces that In the future no contra¬
band of war will be carried on steam¬

ships of the American line plying be¬
tween New York and Liverpool.

ENGLAND TO HAVE
NATIONAL SHELL FACTORY

LONDON. May 26.. The British
government will establish at Leeds
a national factory for the manufacture
of shells.

* .

GERMANY MAKES THREE
SUBMARINES A MONTH

LONDON. May 26..A Geneva dis¬
patch states that German shipyards
are turning out threo finished submar¬
ines a month.

NEW YORK SOCIETY
LEADER IS DEAD

NEW YORK. May 26..Mrs. Stuy-
vesant Fish, a prominent leader of
New York and New porb society, died
last night of cerebral hemorrhage.

BRITISH PUGILIST ENLISTS
AS SOLDIER FOR COUNTRY

LONDON. May . 26. . Bombardier
Wells, the British pugilist, has enlist¬
ed in a Welsh regiment, and will go
to the front for Great Britain.
George Carpentier. a former ring

antagonist of Wells, is already in the
French army, fighting for the Allies.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK. May 26.--Alaska Gold
closed today at 34%; Utah Copper
65%: Chino, 14%: Ray. .13%.

? ???.» + * + ++* + « + + +?
+ WEATHER TODAY
+ Maximum.55.
* Minimum.46. 4
* Rainfall..06 in. +
* Cloudy. +
+ ? + ? 4» ? ? ?

MESSENGER
I SAVES LIVES

OrSLEEPERS
The alertness of a messenger boy.

who turned In a still alarm of Are at
3 o'clock this morning probably saved
the lives of two men who were sleep¬
ing in one of the Knudson cabins on

WUloughby avenue
The messenger boy was answering a

call when he noticed smoke issuing
from the cabin He dismounted from
his bicycle and tried to force tho
door to rouse the occupants, both of
whom are said to have been stupefied
by drink. Failing to awaken them he .

hastened to the telephone office, and
within a minute the big red fire truck
was speeding to the scene of the
blare The Are was extinguished In
short order, after it had burned up ]
wallpaper, curtains, and was getting
dangerously close to the occupants. ,
It is believed that a lighted cigarette.
tossed carelessly to the Aoor was re- ,
sponsible for the blare. I

AMERICAN FINANCIAL
POSITION STRONGER

NEW YORK. May 26..One of Now
York's most prominent bankers says:
"In the past eight months, we have
paid off $400,000,000 of indebtedness,
bought $224,000,000 worth of foreign
obligations, and taken back from En-
rope hundreds of millions of Ameri¬
can securities .formerly held abroad,
Our present financial position is un¬

assailable. and this country could com¬

placently contemplate any expenditure
which might be Involved by a rupture (
of diplomatic relations with Ger
many.

"I do not conceal the fact that the
German hatred of the United States: t
is only a little less intense than that j
which she holds towards Great Bri- %

tain.
(
Towards the French the feeling ^

is now (juite different. Germany is! t
at present trying to make love to >,

France, but the latter will not recipro- j,
cate. Regarding the feeling towards
this country in Germany. I am speak- ,

ing from knowledge; but I do not;
think that, much as Germans might
like to make war on us. they will be
rash enough to do it. I am a Repub¬
lican. but I regard the Wilson note as 1

admirable, and I look for a concillia- I
torv reply." b
AMERICAN COAL f

TRADE TO BOOM
NEW YORK. May 20..Coal exports

for month of May are breaking all (
records. The United States has an f
opportunity to increase its seaboard f
exports by between 2,000.000 and 2.- a
500.000 tons a month to supply coun¬
tries that cannot secure any more coal!
from Eng'and.
French coal production in 1915 will

be cut down from 40,000,000 to less {
than 25.000.000 tons. The decrease ^
must be made up by imports, some of t
which will probably come from the! j
United States.
The Spanish government is so much ^

concerned over the scarcity of coal
that its Cabinet is willing to guaran¬
tee payment of orders placed in the:
United States by opening a credit in

£
New York.

, t ,
r

RAILROAD ORDERS
CONTINUE TO COME j

NEW YORK. May 26..The Boston
& Albany lias ordered ten mikado lo- j
comotives from the American Loco¬
motive Co. t
The Russian government has" so far

purchased in the United States 8.000 t
freight cars.

DIDN'T KNOW HIM, |
BUT BEAT HIM UP

Declaring that the defendant enter-j
his home, in Ferry Way. and assaulted j" i
him. knocking him down and heating j

him severely. E. A. Bilodeau this af- i

ternoon swore to a warrant charging ;
L. Larson with intent to burglarize 1
his home The information was filed -

with the United States attorney. Lar¬
son was removed to the Federal jail <

late this afternoon, having spent the!
night in the city jail after his arrest
by the municipal authorities late last
night. Acting Magistrate A. W. Fox.
before whom Larson was to have been
brought, decided* that the case was one

for the higher court.
Larsen is said to have first tried to j

entice Bilodeau to the Ferry slip.
Failing in this, Bilodeau alleges, the
man, who is a stranger to him. assault¬
ed him.

ELKS TO ENTERTAIN.

Juneau Lodge Jfo. 420, B. P. O. Elks
tomorrow night will give a shirtwaist
party in the lodge auditorium and a

large crowd of Elks and their ladies
are expected to attend. A supper will
be served in the lodgoroom at mid¬
night.

Tho Empire has most readers

FU

mm-
W. S. Pckovlch, holder of an option

to purchase from J. W. Hunter the
mine known as tho "Fur.ter Bay prop¬
erty," war. in Juneau yesterday pur¬
chasing supplies and equipment. When
ho left last night, on his return to
Funter. he took a crow of men, to re¬

inforce the crew of 15 which at the
present time are engaging In explor¬
ing the property.
The Funter Bay proporty has a ten-N

stamp mill which will be used this
summer for exporimonting with the
oro taken out. In a letter to a local
attorney, written last week, Pekovitch
indicated that he expected to put the
mine on a-paying hosts, as the oro

values aro said to bo showing up well
in the preliminary prospecting.
Tho Funter Bay mine has been idle

for several yoars, but at one time pro-
duced good ore. The high cost of
mining and milling caused the mine's
failure.

MARCONI SUIT
AFFECTS GERMANY ,

NEW YORK, May 26..If the suit ]
recently started by Guiseppe Marconi <

In the U. S. Federal Court against ]
the Atlantic Communication company. ]
itherwlsc known as the "Telofunken" j
should be decided in hlB favor Gcr- t
nany will probably find herself unable ]
:o communicate with this hemisphere (
jxcept through sources almost en- ,

;irely under the the control of her <

memics. * x
Marconi, through the Marconi Wire- (

ess Telegraph company, claims the j
nfrlngcmcnt of two basic patents at
he Sayvllle Station. The present ac- j
ion before Federal Judge Voeder is ,

or an injunction restraining the Tele- t
unken concern, and should It be glv- j
m a grant the plant will have to be j
:loscd. Sayvllle is at present Ger-
nany's only direct means of communl- f
ration with the western hemisphere.

30AST SAILORS
ASK FOR RAISE {

SKATTLE, May 26..Sailors, lire- 1

nen and cooks of the Alaska and San 1

."ninclsco steamships arc meeting 1

vlth the heads of the companies to- 1

lay. and are asking for a raise in
heir wages. They say that wages t

lave been raised on the Atlantic, and 1
sk.for a corresponding increase here.

UEUT. BECKER IS
SENTENCED TO DIE

ALBANY. N. Y.. May 2^..Charles e
Jeckcr, former lieutenant of Now York s

>ollce, was re-sentenced today, to die i
n the electric chair during the week i
vhich begins July 12, 1915. I

. . . I
HERMAN STEAMER OWNERS fc

WANT POLICE PROTECTION

NEW YORK, May 26..The Jsorth t

Herman-Lloyd Steamship Company
las asked for Bpccinl police protection
or its "piere and interned steamships
it Hoboken.

STOCK EXCHANGE ELECTION <J

.*. t
NEW YORK. May 26.. Winthrop *

)urr has been appointed vice-presi-
lent of the New York Stock Exchange c

o succeed Charles Mi Newcombe, who t

tas been elected treasurer.
>^0 t

JOTHAMITES BUY
LOUISIANA OIL LANDS

NEW YORK. May 26..New York a

:apitolists have purchased 35,000 or f

norc acres of oil lands in Lousiana. "

ienry L. Satterlee and G. L. Canfield a

ire at the head of the syndicate. The i
>rice is over $1,000,000.

MORE FRENCH ORDERS

NEW YORK, May 26..A large con¬

tact for cadet blue woolen uniform t

doth will probably bo placed during 8

he next week by France with Amerl- <j
:an manufacturers. i

»»¦» t

RUSSIA INCREASES *
HER COTTON CROP J

WASHINGTON, May 20..Russia is
fanning to increase its cotton crop.
\rca at present under cotton is esti¬
mated at 1,250,000 acres. Average
yield is very high, being 300 pounds of
tnt per acre, against 200 pounds in J
America and 100 pounds in India. >

. i
3ERMANS ARE STILL <

AFTER THE COLONEL

NEW YORK. May 26. . The Now >

York Staats Zeitung announces that
Col. Theodore Roosevel: has been
dropped as an honorary member from
the roll of League of Old German Stu¬
dents and of General German Lang¬
uage League '

- » o

AMERICANS MAY BE
BROUGHT HOME AGAIN

.*.
WASHINGTON, May 26..Secretary

of State William J. Bryan is endeav¬
oring to arrange for the transporta¬
tion from Mexico City of any Ameri¬
cans who wish to leave the city on re¬
count of conditions there.

AL-KI SAILS TONIGHT.

SEATTLE. May 26..The Al-ki will
sail for Juneau this evening.

ATTACK
LONDON, May 26. . Advices from

Berlin say that under the personal
command of Qen. von Mackensen the
Germans are conducting a terrific at¬

tack on Przemysl. Tie defeat of the
Russians yesterday permitted the
Germane to come dii\ctly In contact
with the Przemysl defenses.
While the German attack Is being

centered on Przemysl, fighting Is pro¬
gressing along the whole line along
the San river.
Both the German an J Russian forces

have been greatly strtngthened by re¬

inforcements, and both sides are con¬

fident of the final outcome.
The losses are heavy on both sides.

PETROGHAU 5AT1 in«i

PRZEMYSL IS SAFE

PETROGRAD, May 20.. Although
3en. Von Mackenson's Austro-Gormnn
irmy has come to grips with the Rus-
dan center on a lino parallel with the
San river In Gulicia. no tears are felt
lore for Przemysl. A dispatch from
Lemburg says the Russians have ta-
ten up position of y.roat strength on

.he heights or the San, whoro they
lave mustered an enormous, quantity
>f artillery and erected strong defen-
live works. Both in Gnllcia and in
southern Poland, where tho Russians
.etired to stragetic territory east
>f Kielcc, the Russian lines are be-
ng stiffened with reinforcements.
Von Hindonburg is roported to be

lurrying German troops to Bukowina ,

vhero the Austrinn* continue in re-

reat from the BIstdtza river to the
Roumanian frontier over a line near- j
y 100 miles long. ,

.IGHTING CONTINUES
ALONG FRONT IN WEST

PARIS, May 26..Fighting contlu-
led today at various places along the
ine of battle in N .rth Franco and
tolgium. The Germans have contin-
led the use of gas bombs, and whore'
hoy have gained advantnge It has 1
»een on that account . .

DR. SLOANE

Dr. Leonard O. Sloane of Juneau, op- (

rated on Monday by Dr. J. B. Eagle- |
on In Seattle, for a serious complaint,
b doing splendidly, according to Dr. i

Sagleson, who telographed today to
)r. P. J. Mahone of Juneau that his
.atlent was in no danger and would
10 ablo to leave the hospitul in a few <

lays. t

COMMISSION ENDS
INQUIRY INTO
COLORADO STRIKE

WASHINGTON. Maq 26. . The in- J
iustrial relations commission today
ermlnated taking testimony in the
nquiry into the Colorado coal strike. .

Documentary evidence will be add- ¦

d to the oral testimony that has been
akep.

ARKANSAS RIVER ISI
OVERFLOWING OKLAHOMA

TULSA, Okla., May 2G..The Arkan- \
as river Is overflowing Its banks and
loods are feared by people who live ¦

ilong Its banks. The torrents that
ire pouring down the river are com-

ng from Its Colorado headwaters.

¦REDS" WIN GREAT
NAVAL WAR PRACTICE j

WASHINGTON. May 26.It was an-

tounccd last night - that the "Reds."
ittacklng ships under the command ]
>f Rear-Admlral Beatty. were success-

ul In landing troopB on shore, and
hus the victors over the "Blues," dc-
onding ships under the command of
Vdmlral Fletcher, commander-In-
:hlef of the Atlantic fleet.

JNIVN Lt.Mue.tt 10 rtttt

OF MURDER CHARGE

TRINIDAD, Colo., May 2G. . The
iury last night returned a verdict of
lot guilty against Robert Ullrich, un-

on labor loader, charged of tho mur-

lor of M Powell, during the strike
ivar In tho coal regions. The defend-
mt was given an ovation by laboring
men when the verdict was announced.

THE ATLANTIC FLEET
IS NOT COMING

WASHINGTON, May 2G.~Tbe at¬
tempt to take the Atlantic fleet,
through the Panama Canal this year
lias been definitely abandoned.

GERMANS HAVE SURPRISES
..{..

NEW YORK. May 26..A London
special says in Brugcn and Ghent the
Germans are talking of two or more

surprises for England. One is kept

torpedo with much greater range and

explosive power than any otheS" hith¬
erto known.

..«{?
LONDON, May liG..Jving George

this afternoon approved the new Brit¬
ish Cabinet. It will contain Arthur
J. Balfour, Austen Chamberlain and
Edward Carson. Lord lvltchcner will
retain the title of secretary for war,
but his duties will he confined to han¬
dling the urniy. The renmindor(of the
function of the office will go to the
treasury department, and bo presided
oyer by David Lloyd-George, chancel¬
lor of the exchequer.
John Redmond refused to accept a

portfolio, but will support the war.

"Winston Churchill has beon persuad¬
ed to remain with the government not¬
withstanding that his portfolio will be
less important. It Is understood that
Asquith personally requested him to
remain, particularly on account of. his
ability as a speaker and the sorvico
he can render as a government spokes-
man on the lloor in parliament.

i

Redmond Refuses to Act with Carson.

LONDON. .May 26..John Redmond, 1

loader of the Irish Nationalists, re-
fused to accept a place in the coali- 1

tion Cabinet that is being formed by 1

Primo Minister Asquitli. It is said '

that ho refused to be a member of '

a government of which Sir Edward
Carson is a part. Sir Edward had ]
been offered the portfolio of attorney
general, the selection having been
urged by the leaders of thti Unionist
party. £
The "big-four"of the Liberal gtfv-

ornifient.Asquith, Lloyd-George, Sir .

Edward Grey and Churchill will re-
'

main in the Cabinet. In addition to J
tils duties a»*>chancellor of the ex-

ihequor, Lloyd-George will' have (
:barge of the llna'ncial management of
Lho war office, and this will include
the purchasing of munitions. Lord ^
Kitchener will have charge of war ,

operations as he has had In the past.
Arthur J. Balfour has definitely ac

:epted the post of first lord of ,the
'

idmiralty, and will be a member of
die Cabinet whether any of the othor
Unionists accept or not. It was stated ,

:hat the Carson-Redmond affair will
lot interfere with the stand ho has ta-

(
ten.

DUTCH SHIP IN J

SINKING CONDITION
NEW YORK. May 26..The Holland-

American liner Ryndham, sailing yes- t
:erday 1'roni New York for Hotter-

(
lam, was rammodi-by~ the fccjghter (
Joseph Cuneo oft ^Nantucket this 1

corning, and she is in a sinking- coa¬
lition A heavy fog prevailed at the (
:ime of the collision.
The pascsngcrs on the steamship

iverc transferred in safety.

Ryndham May Be Saved.
NEW YORK, May 26. . Word re¬

vived hers- this afternoon says that
ho Holland-American liner Ryndham
s being convoyed .to this plnce by s
jevoral American warships which re- j
iponded to her call for aid.
Tho Ryndham was built at Belfast, j

Ireland, by Ilarland & Wolff, and was

apnehed In 1901. She is 12,527 gross !'
tonnage, 7,500 horse power, 562 feet
n longth and 62 feet beam.

KING OF GREECE I
IS WORSE AGAIN ;

ATHENS, May 26..King Constan- |
Line of Greece took a turn for the 1

tvorae yesterday af'ernoon, and it Is
tcarcd that another operation will be 1

RESCUERS LOSE .

SUBMARINE AGAIN <

HONOLULU. T. II. May 26. . The [
cables parted again lust night, and e
the wreck of United States submarine (

I'M sank to the bottom again. She
now lies 10 feet below the surface and .

within 300 yards of the ontrance to
the Honolulu harbor.

FROHMAN DID NOT,
CARE FOR MONEY ]
.v. (

NEW YORK.Alf Ilaynian, New
York theatrical man, says that Chaa.
Frohman died a comparatively poor
man. He never made contracts with
his actors, and was the first to in¬
augurate largo salaries. "He never

cared for money," said Mr. Hayman.
"When upbraided on this subject, ho
would say. 'If I can die with the love
and respect of all my employees and
creditors. I' will not have lived in
vain.'"

. . . ¦

ENGLAND HOLDS MUCH
AMERICAN MEAT

..>.
CHICAGO, May 26..A big Chicago

packer states that Great. Britain has
been holding in her ports ?10,000,000
of moats from the Chicago yards that
has-been shipped during the last five
month in 27 ships, to points beyond
the United Kingdom. Not a pouna
lias gone forward to any Scandinav¬
ian port.

FRENCH AVIATORS
DESTROY PROPERTY

have completed a great and success¬

ful raid over the German lines. The
French airmen destroyed the aerial
station at St. Quontin, and wrecked
the fuel depot at that place.

ITALIAN ARMIES ARE
SWEEPING AUSTRIANS

BACK EROM BORDER
ITALIAN SHIP

BADLY HURT |
IN SEA EIGHT!

LONDON, May 26..Dispatches from «

Athens state that wireless advices re-:'
coivcd there say that ah Italian war-

F

ship was badly damaged In an en- f
gagewent with Austrian warships in t
the Adriatic yesterday. '

The nume of the dnmuged ship was c

not given, but it is thought here that /
dio Is the destroyer that was reported p
is sunk from Vienna.

It was reported from Vienna last
light that two Italian destroyers were t
^countered by the German cruiser t
Heligoland and three destroyers, and t
that one Italian was sunk and the oth-
»r escuped. The Austrians claim to
inve rescued 35 Italians.

ROUMANIA HESITATES
ON WAR QUESTION J
.t

ROME, May. 20.. Rxmmanla, with a
?00,000 men available for foreign ser- t
'ice under arms, equipped as finely ^
is any army the world has ever seen
md ready to strike, to hesitating fc-
ween war and neutrality The sent!-
nent of the people is strongly nnti-
Jcrman, and a declaration of war

s-ould receive enthusiastic support. r
The outcome of the war in Galicla, w

vlth its certain effect on the Carpa- G
hinn situation, is bolyicved to be the a
natter that is causing delay. Even
it that, however, if Bulgaria should x

tntcr the war against Turkey, Rou- *

nania would gladly join her.
In spite of the hesitation, however,

t is believed here that Roumania's
entrance to the war will not be long I(

lelayed.
« , , h

Pinnnr/NTT nTTT!T1T» tl

ITALIAN FLAG ti

PARIS( May 26..Italian flags were v

llsplayed in the French trenches near

he Meuae yesterday. The appearanco j
if the'flag was everywhere the cause
oheerfLhy the French troops.
The German troops In the trenches

esponded to the appearanco of the
lags and the French ehcors by shout-
ng, "Good, the war will bo over that 0

nuch quicker."
._ 0

c

)THER MEMBERS OF
ALLIANCE IGNORED ITALY

.?;«.
WASHINGTON, May 20.- -A state- "

nent justifying the entrance of Italy j
n the war was delivered to the State
Jepartment yesterday eveuing by the
lalian ambassador. It says that Gcr-
nany and Austria, the other members
if the Triple Alliance ignored Italy
n discussing foreign affairs, and nev-

r consulted her nbout boglnning war
'

igainst Serbia, and the other Euro- £
ican powers. It is contended that
ict alone constituted a breach of
.grecment. It was also stated that ^
Austria has not kept faith with Italy ^with reference to transferring terri- j
ory that is inhabited by Italians.

TALY AND GERMANY
AGREE TO BE HUMANE

/ .J
ROTTERDAM, May 26. . Advices

lave been received here that Italy and
lormany have agreed that neither na-

Ion will intern the citizens- of the c

ithcr country, and that neither will p
teizo property belonging to citizens 1
>f the other country. ti

b
TRIPOLI REBELS ARE 1;

TROUBLING ITALY

ROME. May 26..Rebellion in Tri- li
soil 1b again giving trouble to the v

Italians. A now attack, was made by t
he rebels Tuesday. ^

? ? c

ENGLISH WAR ON I
GERMANY CEASING t

LONDON. May 26. . The London
Stock Exchange has re-admitted a few C
Sorraans who have sons in the Brit¬
ish army.
AnM-German riots throughout Eng¬

land have generally ceased, although e

sporadic outbreaks occur occasionally, s

Many Germans have been interned t
ihoard steamers fitted up for the pur- t

pose.

GERMANS BfcUUMIWU
AMERICAN CITIZENS

¦!

NEW YORK, May 26. . Since the s

sinking of the' Lusltania the number ^

of Germans applying for naturalization s

in New York lias increased nearly
300 r/r. I

U. S. NAVY TO HAVE
DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS.

NEW YORK. May 26. . The con-

structlon of the United State's navy's 1
first dirigible has been authorized by
Secretary, aDnielg. who awarded the
contract for its manufacture to the !j
Connecticut Aircraft Co.. of New Ha¬
ven, on a bid of $45,636. The balloon
is to bo delivered within four months.

ROME, May 26..Italian armies have
irosscd the border In many places, and

he capture of Austrian towns con-

inues. Many positions were carried

>y the Italians at the point of the
>ayonet, and the Austrians are retir-

ng along the whole front.
Last night Italian forces occupied

leflles in the Brenta river valley in
Austrian Tyrol, captured. Valleferno
taas on the Carnia frontier.
Autsrian positions on the Frlull

rontier were carried at the point of
he bayonet.
The Italians are continuing on ths

iffenslve with great vigor and the
Austrian forces are retiring from their
lositions.

ITALIAN AVIATORS BUSY.
Italian aviators this morning bom-

larded Monfalconc, and believe that
hey Inflicted considerable damage to
he enemy.

CAPTURE TOWNS IN THE
NIGHT.

Rome, May 26..The first word that
reeted the war minioter this morn-

rig was the Information that Italian
roopa had captured several import-
nt towns during the night, and that
he Austrian troops were reterating
rom the border in many places.

ITALIANS LOSE TWO
OFFICERS.

Amsterdam, May 26..Advices were

eecived here that an Italian aeroplane
tas shot down by Austrian guns near

ioritz. Two staff officers, who were

cting as observers, were killed.

iUELOW SAYS
ITALIANS MISLEAD

BERLIN, May 26..Prince von Bue-
>w, who has arrived at the capital
.orn Rome, says the Italian people
ad been grossly mislead as to tho
xcts concerning tho war in Europe,
tc says they had been convinced that
he Germans and Austrians wero

rrong on the Issues and that they
.ere lighting a losing contest.

ITALIAN INFLUENCE
TO HELP ALLIES

PETUOGRAD, .May 26. . Russian
'oroigm Minister Sazanoff says the
ntrancc of Italy In the war in behalf
f the Allies will have a tremendous
ffect on the neutral powers of Eu-
opc. He expects It to result In turn-

iK the balance In favor of war In all
le countries of Southeast Europe,
nd says that Koumania and Bulgar-
i will not long remain out of thp con»
lot.

fALY AGREED TO ENTER
THE WAR WEEKS AGO

LONDON', May 26..It Is stated
ere semi officially that Italy actually
ontractcd a treaty with the Triplo
Intente powers early In Maly that
ouud her to enter the war on the
Ide of the Allies, and that she on May
tli officially notVied Germany and
.ustrla of her formal withdrawal from
le Triple Alliance which had bound
er to an offc'nslve and defensive al-
ance with Germany and Austria.

TURKISH LOSSES
HAVE BEEN HEAVY

ATHENS. May 2G.. The Turkish
asualtles along the Dardanelles are

laced at 70,000 in dispatches from
'cnedos; 50,000 wounded have been
aken to Constantinople and the su-

urba. The struggle continues fierce-
y on the Gallipoli peninsula.
The Turks in their operations
gainst both land forces nnd the fleet
ave relied chiefly on the guns that
rere mounted on the Asiatic side of
ho strait. The British battleship
ignmcmon is reported to have silenc-
d three Turkish batteries. The Lord
Jclson, which was reported to havo
ieen damaged by the Turkish shells,
ms rejoined the line.

JERMANY TAKES OVER
TOBACCO COMPANY BUSINESS

.?.
AMSTERDAM, May 26..The Gor-

nan government has taken ovor tho
upervlslon of the properties ard tho
msiness of the British-American To-
incco company in Germany.

"OODSTUFFS ARE GOING
TO GREAT BRITAIN
.+.

BOSTON, May 26..Three steam-
ihips leaving Boston within the last
veek for Liverpool are carrying food-
ituffs valued a tmore than $3,000,000.

\MERICAN LOCOMOTIVE CO.
TO REOPEN ITS PLANT

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. May 20..The
American locomotive company will
reopen Its Providence plant, which
has been idle since the discontinu¬
ance of the manufacture of automo¬
biles two years ago. The company
Is to employ at least 1000 hands in
the manufacture of brass fuse heads
for shrapnel, installation of machin¬
ery to commence at once.


